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ABSTRACT
The primal intuition of this study is relating the National Innovation System (NIS) using Porter’s
Diamond model (PDM) considering five founding member nations of Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) countries (Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand) for the period 20102014 (WCY 2015, WDI 2015). Porter’s Diamond model (PDM) of competitiveness helps us
comprehending a nation’s position in worldwide competition scenario. In canvassing the empirical
relationship between National Innovation System (NIS) and Porter’s Diamond Model (PDM), nonparametric approach has been used through Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI). MPI is a nonparametric method- an effective productivity indexing tool to compare the efficiency of the countries.
This study focused on depicting the Porter Diamond Model (PDM) in a simplified manner and
endeavored to understand National Innovation System (NIS) more rigorously through Porter Diamond
Model (PDM). This study has used several innovation input-output variables to investigate the
efficiencies and productivity of the countries. The accuracy of the study has been entrenched as the study
used MPI. This empirical study experienced Porter Diamond Model is efficacious in the practice and
strengthening the NIS in the context of these countries to measure the competitiveness. This study found
unchanged Total Factor Productivity (TFP) situation for Philippines, Singapore and Thailand; that istechnological progress is yet to be obtained. Whereas Indonesia lags both in technical and technological
progress. On the other hand, Malaysia found to be striving for technological advancement.
Keywords: NIS, Porter Diamond Model, ASEAN, MPI, Non-parametric
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1.0 Introduction
National Innovation System is a powerful catalyst for the economic sustainability and the development of
the nations. Innovation process fosters competition and builds up the competitiveness. Lundvall (1992)
refers National Innovation System as a complex interaction of ingredients. These ingredients interact in
the economic process, and practice of economically useful knowledge- either located within or rooted
inside the boarder of a nation. National Innovation System helps promoting the innovation culture,
competition and competitiveness for regional economic development (Afzal, 2013). European
Commission (2009) defines competitiveness as “a sustained rise in the standards of living of a nation or
region and as low a level of involuntary unemployment as possible (p.106)”. Competitiveness is the
ability of different identities to compete with selling products and meeting other requirements along with
making profit in a sustainable basis (European Commission, 2009; Hatzichronologou, 1996).
Conceptually, National Innovation System (NIS) enhances efficiency in the production process of a
certain sector in an economy and proper innovation ameliorate competitiveness. The model introduced by
Porter (1990), states how an economy gain the competitive advantage through the interaction of several
endogenous determinants. Thus, NIS and Porter’s Diamond model can be synergic from the insight of
competitiveness.
Measuring competitiveness through economic approaches vary enormously and rely upon the analyses
related to the firm types, sectors and overall economy (Frohberg & Hartmann, 1997). In measuring the
competitiveness, some previous studies applied different methods. Arslan and Tathdil (2012) applied
multidimensional scaling method to measure the competitiveness for 11 countries and scrutinized the
competitiveness indices from WEF’s Global Competitiveness Yearbook, IMD’s World Competitiveness
Report and IFC’s Ease of Doing Business Report with respect to these 11 countries. They found the
country wise rankings differ as per the techniques utilized in these indices. Carraresi and Banterle (2008)
assessed trade indices and ran cluster analysis to study the competitiveness of the food and agriculture
industry of European Union (EU) market. Although Johnson and Lundvall (2003) argues that, innovation
is a non-linear process as there are scopes that an innovation model can be influenced by various input
output variables. Because of this non-linear nature of the innovation framework, it is more convenient to
apply the non-parametric method to explore the nature and ranking of best practice nations in the National
Innovation System (NIS) setting.
Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) formed in 1967 by Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines,
Singapore and Thailand to promote intergovernmental cooperation and to facilitate economic,
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educational, military, political and cultural integration amongst the member countries and Asian nations.
Later on, the membership of the organization has been expanded by the inclusion of Brunei, Cambodia,
Laos, Myanmar and Vietnam. The major aim of ASEAN is acceleration of economic growth in the
region. In 2015, the combined nominal GDP of the organization was more than US$ 2,432 billion 31. After
USA, China, Japan, France and Germany, ASEAN would be the sixth largest economy in the world if it
were a country1.
Innovation can be recognized as an engine of economic growth. Innovation induces a sustainable
economy by creating a milieu of competition among the firms and companies (Wonglimpiyarat, 2013).
ASEAN-5 (The 5 founder countries of ASEAN) are striving to go from efficiency to innovation driven
economy. This study puts an effort to relate National Innovation System through Porter’s Diamond
model. The framework of Porter’s Diamond model of competitiveness, used for measuring the
competitiveness of ASEAN-5 to explain the National Innovation System (NIS). Empirical evidences of
the period 2010-2014 have been analyzed using Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI).
1.1 Research Objective
This study enquires the empirical aspects of National Innovation System using Porter’s Diamond Model
in ASEAN-5 (Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand) to measure competitiveness of the
countries by applying Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) as a nonparametric statistical method. For
explaining National Innovation System (NIS), an underlying structure is required. Porter’s Diamond
model of competitiveness has been taken as an existing framework to explicate the National Innovation
System (NIS).
2.0 Literature Review
Many authors have endeavored to study the importance, impact, and compatibility of National Innovation
System and Porter’s Diamond model separately. Afzal and Siddiqui (2015) investigated National
Innovation Systems (NIS) input-output components and formed an efficiency measurement using the
partial frontier order-α technique. In that paper the countries were ranked based on outliers-corrected
estimation. In that study the authors also recommended conditional order-m and order-α (alpha) frontier
analysis and suggested to take policies to the efficiency performance of NIS activities in the
transformation of knowledge economies.
Afzal and Manni (2013) performed the productivity analysis of ASEAN-5 and South Korean economies
in the context of knowledge-based economy’s transition. They applied Malmquist Productivity Index
(MPI) analysis. The authors enquired the type and magnitude of change in the productivity of CobbDouglas production function segments and the growth of the knowledge economy in the aforementioned
countries.
Wonglimpiyarat (2013) exlapined the factors of competitiveness that driving the innovative capacity of
ASEAN countries. To the best of our knowledge, the author is the only one who integrated the idea of
National Innovation System (NIS) and Porter’s Diamond model by mentioning different variables that
describe the common characteristics of National Innovation System and Porter’s Diamond model. That
descriptive study found the provision of sufficient infrastructure on Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) fortifies the research and innovation activity and affirms the policy making process.

1

Source: ASEAN Secretariat and IMF World Economic Outlook April 2016.
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As stated earlier, National Innovation System and the Porter’s Diamond model of competitiveness hardly
brought into a same framework. Although many studies have been conducted to measure the
competitiveness of different attributes in macro and micro level using Porter’s Diamond model.
Bakan and Doğan (2012) illustrated the fundamental effective components of competitiveness as
indicated by the model that Porter recommended, by applying with regards to Turkey. They applied
descriptive statistics and linear regression analysis method to examine the relationship between the
competitiveness and the variables of Porter’s Diamond model. The study found that the factor conditions
affect the sector’s competitiveness the most, whereas the factor condition is the least effective in the
sectoral competitiveness.
Öz (2002) also investigated the Turkish competitiveness sources by applying Porter’s Diamond
framework. He concluded that Porter’s diamond model acts effectively in the developing country setting.
He found Porter’s model is contradictory in some major areas in Turkish industry context. Several studies
found that Porter’s Diamond model of competitiveness is not always supportive.
Clancy et al. (2001), examined the significance of clusters on the Irish economy according to the porter’s
Diamond model. They observed the absence of well-developed clusters stated by Porter. That is, Irish
industrial policy doesn’t require the concentration over developing the industry cluster as mentioned in
Porter’s model.
2.1 Research Gaps
Some earlier investigations utilized distinctive methods to measure the competitiveness with regards to
ASEAN-5. However, these studies noticeably discarded some ideas. The research gaps found by the
authors are as per the following:
I. Literature of empirical testing is absent in measuring the competitiveness from National Innovation
System (NIS) using Porter’s Diamond model
II. National Innovation System is yet to be studied under a compact framework
Many authors attempted to measure competitiveness, National Innovation System (NIS) using Malmquist
Productivity Index method in the context of ASEAN or other South-East Asian countries (see. Sukpanich
& Rugman (2010); Ye-qiang (2009); Vang (2006); Hu & Mathews (2005); Hiratsuka (2003); Mahadevan
(2002); Wilson & Mei (1999). However, the framework based integration of National Innovation System
(NIS) using Porter’s Diamond model (PDM) with empirical evidence is unseen.
3.0 National Innovation System (NIS) and Porter’s Diamond Model (PDM)
The emergence of the National Innovation System (NIS) concepts can be traced back to the work of
Lundvall, the National System of Innovation or National Policies of Innovation and other works
(Freeman, 1989; Nelson, 1988) started in the mid-1980s. This concept is developing and achieving
broader acceptance to the multifarious authorities since 1980s (Intarakumnerd, Chairatana, &
Tangchitpiboon, 2002). As a conceptual framework, it analyzes an economy’s production capacity,
commercialization policy, international trade compatibility and exercise of knowledge and technology
(OECD, 1997). Innovation and technological upgradation are crucial for a sustainable economy of a
nation. There are numerous actors in the economy from different settings. Building a firm linkage among
the actors- with special concentration on knowledge, is essential for betterment of the innovation situation
of a nation.
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Any innovation idea can be attached back to the works by Schumpeter (1942). He argued that the
innovation process moves through an idea called “creative destruction”. It means the presentation of new
products, forms, and techniques, with new markets in the economic system continually supplanting the
old thoughts as well as proceeding with the connection of various economic operators. Heterodox
economic theories like evolution theories, neo-institutional theory and the endogenous growth model
bolstered his idea.
Distinctive periods of innovation processes are inter-connected and they don't end when the
diffusion/imitation stage is finished. (OECD,2002)
The Harvard Business School Professor Michael Porter, developed the theory of diamond model in 1990.
The model focuses on the competitive advantage of nations. It is the tool for analyzing the
competitiveness between countries with all its entailments. “This model evaluates the reasons why
particular nations have competitive advantage over their rivals in global competition” (Aghdaie, Seidi, &
Riasi, 2012, p.131). Constructing the foundation for developing national competitiveness strategies is one
of the notions he aimed at in the diamond model. Porter enquired “why some regions are more
competitive than others are” and also exhorted to clarify how firms achieve superiority in certain sectors
of the nation on global competitiveness (Smit, 2010); (Naserbakht, et al., 2008). According to Porter
(1990), theories proposed by Adam Smith and David Ricardo are not sufficient to explain
competitiveness between technology advantage in the nations of today. The Porter theory is that, these
elements cooperate with each other to make conditions where innovation and enhanced competitiveness
happens (Traill & Pitts, 1998). In Porter’s diamond model, there are four broad determinants- responsible
for such diversity in the competitiveness. They mark the playing field for the nation’s industries. The four
broad determinants of competitive advantage are:
Factor conditions: The factors are not acquired, but rather made inside a country. To comprehend the
part of factors in competitive advantage, it is essential to recognize between the types of factors.
Advanced factors: The skilled labor, the knowledge base, capital, infrastucture etc. can be sectioned as
the advanced factors of an economy. Here, skilled labor (SKL) is representing as the varible for educated
workforce.
Specialized factors: Specialized factors includes narrowly skilled personnel, infrastructure with specific
properties, knowledge basis in particular fields, and other factors relevance of limted range or even to just
a single industry. Labor productivity (LPP) has been taken as a proxy variable in the regard of
specialized facotrs of facto condition.
Japan has possesed competitive advantage in the production of electronics for many years. Because the
nation have advantages factors through its highly educated personnel, such as graduate engineers and
computer scientists. Also the industry holds the specialized sectors. Japan has highly skilled labor in the
secor trained in specialized aprrenticeship program and graduates from universitites.
Demand condition: The condition of Domestic demand is determined by the demand condition of
product in an industry.
Home demand: The synthesis of home demand shapes how firms perceive, decipher and react the
purchaser's need. Countries attain competitive advantage in industries whether home demand give local
firms a clearer or prior picture of purchaser needs than foreign rivals can have. Legal and regulatory
framework (LRF) is considered as the proxy variable of better regulatory framework’s demand in an
economy.
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Size of the market: Rather than the market size, the intensity and sophistication of the demand is
significant for competitive advantage. If consumers are sophisticated, they will make demand for
sophisticated products. And that in turn will help the production of sophisticative products. Gradually the
country will achieve competitive advantage in such production. Broadband internet communication can
be considered as a sophisticated product. Therefore, Broadband subscriber (BDS) is used as a proxy for
sophisticated product user.
Early saturation: As significant as early home market penetration is early or abrupt saturation. Eraly
saturation forces companies to continue innovating and upgrading as well as finding internartional
markets for their products. In consumer electronic product, saturation in the Japanese home market is
rapid and product life cycles are extremely short. This happens due to homogenous preference of the
consumers as well as combination of spohistication and status consciousness. This combination gives
them a competitive advangtage in comparison with foreign rivals.
Related and Supporting Industries: Related and supporting industries describes to the milieu of the
firms in production and in the competition level.
Supplier industries: The presence of internationally competitive supplier industries in a nation creates
advantages in downstream industries. It gives efficient early, rapid and sometime preferencial access to
the most cost effective inputs. The benefit of home based suppliers may be found in the process of
innovation and upgrading. Firms gain quick access to information to new ideas and insights through
innovation. Venture capital and foreign direct investment to support industrial innovation is an examle for
supporting industries. So, here the venture capital (VCP) is considered as the proxy variable of supporting
industries.
Related industries: The presence in a nation of competitive industries that are connected frequently
prompts new competitive industries. Related enterprises are those in which firms can coordinate, or share
exercises in the value chain and competition. For an illustration, a pharmaceutical firm utilizing a similar
college when testing new medications.
Firm Strategy, Structure and Rivalry: The last broad determinant comprises:
Condition in the nation: A country's numerous prospects excessively varies, thus make it difficult to
sum up the strategies through which firms are composed and managed. The most absolute and vital
viewpoints are the state of attitude toward authority, standards of interpersonal communication, mentality
of employees toward administration and the other way around, social standards of individualistic group
conduct and expert standards. These spreads toward instructive social framework and religious history,
family structures and numerous other unique national conditions. Adaptability of government policy
(AGP) and total expenditure on R&D (RDE) has been taken as the proxy variable successively for
regulaotry policy and the R&D expenditure (as a percentage of GDP).
Goals: Sharp differences exist within and among nations in the goals that the firm seek to achieve as well
as the motivation of the employees and managers.
Domestic rivalry: Domestic rivalry creates particularly visible pressure on each other to improve.
Vigorous local competition not only sharpen advantage at home, but pressures domestic firms to sell
abroad in order to grow.
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Government and chance are the supplemental determinants that make the model perfect. (Nilsson &
Peterson, 2002). Kuah and Day (2005) conclude that the determinants are extrinsic to the model but can
affect the functions of the model highly.
Government: Government as a noteworthy power, which can simply influence competitiveness
emphatically or contrarily by its intercession in political issues, economy, and society and furthermore by
setting policies. Fiscal, monetary and business policies, supporting arrangements, administrative
strategies, import and export regulations, money supply, inflation rate, government expenditure, micro
and macro-economic strategies, formal and informal political understandings, and setting up or cutting
political and monetary relations with different nations are the clearest governmental issues which can
influence the competitive picture of firms, enterprises and nations.
Chance: Chance events are development outside the control of the firms and usually the nation’s
government. Such as pure inventions, breakthrough in technologies, external political developments,
major shifts in foreign demand, etc. They create discontinuities that can unfreeze or reshape industry
structure and render opportunity for one nation’s firms to supplant another. Chance plays significant role
in shifting competitive advantage in many industries.

Figure 01: Porter’s Diamond Model
4.0 Methodology
In our study, the main purpose of using Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) is to measure the
productivity, efficiency and overall competitiveness of the economies. MPI is originally associated with
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). DEA was previously developed by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes
(1978). It involves the use of linear programming methods to construct a non-parametric frontier
approach over the data, so as to be able to calculate efficiencies relative to this frontier. DEA does not
require a functional form like parametric techniques. Instead, DEA uses input and output data to compute
a technically efficient production frontier, i.e. a surface formed by the most efficient units. The best units
receive an efficiency score of one (or more practically, 100 per cent), while the other units receive scores
below one, depending upon their position in comparison with the most efficient units.
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In this paper, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is utilized to compute the distance functions of the
Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI). All of the Malmquist indices of each country’s data were derived
using the program DEAP Version 2.1 developed by Coelli (1996). This software has been written to
conduct data envelopment analysis for the purpose of calculating efficiencies in production for both crosssection and time series analysis. Malmquist productivity analysis uses panel data to calculate indices of
total factor productivity change, technological change, technical efficiency change, pure technical
efficiency change and scale efficiency change. Färe, Grosskopf and Lovell (1994) have provided a
detailed discussion of this decomposition. Our main focus is to explain the methodology in a nontechnical way for easier understanding of the method. The functional form of the DEA MPI explanation is
given in Appendix 1 at the end of this article.
Malmquist indexes have a number of desirable features. They do not require input prices or output prices
in their construction, and are also unit independent. They are easy to compute, as demonstrated by Färe et
al. (1994).
The MPI is capable of accommodating multiple inputs and outputs without worrying about how to
aggregate them. An attractive feature of the Malmquist productivity index is that it decomposes into two
components – technical efficiency change and technical change (Färe et al., 1994). Technical efficiency
refers to the ability to use a minimal amount of input to deliver a given level of output. Over time, the
level of output an industry is capable of producing will increase due to technological changes that affect
the ability to optimally combine inputs and outputs. Thus for any organization in an industry, productivity
improvements over time may be either technical efficiency improvements (catching up with their own
frontier) or technological improvements (because the frontier is shifting up over time), or both. The value
of this decomposition is that it provides insight into the sources of productivity change.
The original MPI assumes constant returns to scale for the production process. As a result, the original
MPI typically overestimates productivity change if the production process displays decreasing returns to
scale or underestimates it for increasing returns to scale. To cope with the issue of variable returns to
scale, Färe et al. (1994) recommended the use of a generalized MPI that includes an additional
component, called scale index, to represent the effect of economies of scale on productivity. We also
include such a scale factor in our analysis. Scale efficiency refers to the extent to which an organization
can take advantage of returns to scale by altering its size towards optimal scale.
One way to measure a change in productivity is to see how much more output has been produced, using a
given input level and the present state of technology, relative to what could be produced under a given
reference technology using the same input level. An alternative is to measure the change in productivity
by examining the reduction in input use that is feasible given the need to produce a given level of output
under a reference technology. These two approaches are referred to as the output-oriented and inputoriented measures of change in productivity, respectively (Coelli, 1996). This study concentrates on the
output-oriented Malmquist productivity index.
The Malmquist DEA approach derives an efficiency measure for one-year relative to the prior year, while
allowing the efficiency frontier to shift. A value greater than unity indicates positive total factor
productivity growth whereas a value of less than unity indicates productivity decline. The next section
presents the results and discussion.
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5.0 Data and Variable
Figure 2: Selected variables of for explaining NIS using PDM

The study uses the non-parametric statistics. It concerns a statistical method used to analyze ordinal or
nominal data with small sample sizes. The data does not require any assumption regarding the distribution
of the population. This study collected secondary data from World Development Index (WDI, 2015) and
World Competitiveness Yearbook (WCY, 2015). Variables in this study are denoted as input out variable
and output variables. To explain the National Innovation System (NIS) and Porter’s Diamond model
(PDM) in a single and flexible framework, the selection of the variables conforms the necessary
conditions of the both topic.
To explain National Innovation System (NIS), Wonglimpiyarat (2013) mentioned some representative
variables. These variables describe the core properties of both NIS and Porter’s Diamond simultaneously
and introduced the descriptive analysis process to depict NIS. The extant study follows the variable model
acquainted by Wonglimpiyarat (2013), and examines with empirical data. This study has put an effort by
using some of the variable referred by Wonglimpiyarat (2013) due to unavailability of data.
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According to Kotsemir (2013), patent activity- productions per 1000 of populace and high-tech export
factors are considered as output variables of NIS. Afzal and Lawrey (2012) & Cai (2011) also used
scientific and technical journal article as an output of NIS model in their study.
Figure 3: Variable structure of NIS and Porter’s Diamond model.

Source: Wonglimpiyarat (2013)
6.0 Empirical Results and Discussion
Table 01: Malmquist index summary of firm means
firm
EffCh TECHCH PECH
SECH TFPCH
1
1.000
0.000
1.000
1.000
0.000
2
1.000
1.189
1.000
1.000
1.189
3
1.000
0.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
4
1.000
0.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
5
1.000
0.929
1.000
1.000
0.929
Mean
1.000
1.410
1.000
1.000
1.000
[Note that all Malmquist index averages are geometric means]

Country
Indonesia
Malaysia
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand
---
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Table 1 presents the geometric means of the MPI for each country and the breakdown of its MPI into five
components: technical change (EffCh), technological change (TECHCH), pure efficiency change
(PECH), scale change (SECH) and total factor productivity change (TFPCH). If the changes in the total
factor productivity (TFPCH) index is greater than one (TFPCH > 1), it shows that there is an increase in
TFP. If the TFPCH is lower than one (TFPCH < 1), it means that there is a decrease in TFP. As
mentioned previously, there are two components of TFP; these are changes in technical efficiency
(EFFCH) and changes in technology (TECHCH). If these two indices are higher than one, it means that
there are improvements in both technical efficiency and technology. If they are lower than one, it means
that there is decline in both technical efficiency and technology.
We can divide the EFFCH index into two sub-index called changes in pure efficiency (PECH) and
changes in scale efficiency (SECH). The SECH index shows the extent of which production is in an
appropriate scale. Decomposition of the Malmquist TFP index is useful to determine the sources of the
changes in TFP (Ramanathan, 2003).
As evident from Table 1 (the model with NIS components), Singapore and the Philippines are the
reference country for total factor productivity with a score of 1.0. In other words, Singapore and the
Philippines are the optimally efficient country on the production frontier. economy The mean
The value of the EFFCH indexes for Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand and Singapore are
equal to one. This means that these countries have a stable catching-up effect to maintain the optimal
production border/frontier. In other words, these countries are successful in catching up with the best
production border.
TECHCH index is increased by 41.1% in ASEAN on average which implies there is still room for
development in input-output factors of NIS in transition towards innovation driven economy. By looking
at the technology efficiency value 41.1%, generally speaking, the technology frontier is still yet to be
shifted in ASEAN. It is not optimum yet i.e. value 1.
According to the technological change index (TECHCH), Malaysia exhibits increasing returns to scale
with the point of 1.189. This illustrates the resources use in Malaysia inefficiently. The country has still
more potential to improve the quality of its NIS system by efficient use of input-output factors. The
technological sector is booming in Malaysia and this results support the recent trend. There is no
significant change in technological growth in the Philippines, Singapore and Indonesia in recent years
with the point of 0.00 in technological growth. This implies that these three countries unlike the recent
past, the technological growth trend have not been changed during our study years. Moreover, this
measure exhibits the inefficiency in technological growth during 2010-2014 which can be increased and
reach optimum level with proper utilization of NIS resources. Thailand on the other hand postulates
decreasing returns to scale growth with the point 0.929 in technological development sector in general. In
that period all countries experienced technological improvement and the annual average TECHCH index
is measured at 1.41.
When we look at the TFP of countries, we can see that Indonesia and Thailand have the lowest increase in
annual average TFP. This implies that both the countries still have to improve their NIS input and output
resource development significantly within the reference period. The overall PECH and SECH have shown
optimal position of these countries meaning that the scale or economies of scale of the production
function is optimal in ASEAN-5 economies. The next section presents the conclusion and policy
implications.
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7.0 Contribution and Conclusion Of This Study
This paper makes four contributions to the literature. First, while most authors have studied the
relationship between NIS and PDM at the country or sector level for developed economies there is little
known about this relationship for ASEAN countries until now. Emerging economies currently adopting
NIS input such as R&D expenditure, labor productivity, Broadband users, Venture capital and NIS output
such as High-tech export as percentage of total manufacturing, Patent applications and scientific journal
articles much faster than developed economies. The impact and adoption of NIS using Porter Diamond
model in ASEAN emerging economies is an important yet under studied area. Second, this paper presents
what is, believed to be the first panel data study of the concept of NIS using the theory of Porter Diamond
Model relationship and the first from the perspective of the ASEAN countries.
Third, a limitation of homogenous panel data approaches such as the DOLS, PMG, GMM technique that
allows the intercept to differ while constraining all other parameters to be the same thus still imposing a
high degree of homogeneity but ignoring the potential cross-sectional heterogeneity in the panel.
Therefore, we have applied non-parametric analysis such as DEA and MPI where these standard
efficiency, technological change and total factor productivity results are robust to general forms of crosssectional (spatial) and temporal dependence when the time dimension becomes small. Because this
nonparametric technique of estimating standard efficiency places no confinements on the constraining
conduct of the number of panels, the size of the cross-sectional dimension in finite samples does not
constitute a constraint on feasibility over panel set. Additionally, this study examines the relationship of
idea generation to connecting the concept of Porter model in NIS understanding while calculating
efficiency, productivity and total factor productivity in pursuit of measuring competiveness of the study
countries. The input-output variables combination analysis shows a positive NIS structure in ASEAN-5
countries. Among ASEAN-5 countries, Malaysia has illustrated the potential in technological growth
which implies there is still room and resources in Malaysia that can accelerate the growth of technology
in upcoming years in comparison to other sample countries in our study. This is an interesting outcome
where recently the researchers of Malaysia are considered “World’s Most Influential Scientific Minds” by
many researchers (Chuah et al. 2016). This evidence postulates the potential of Malaysia to achieve the
optimum technological growth.
Like Malaysia, Thailand is still under utilizing their NIS inputs and outputs while Singapore, Indonesia
and the Philippines have shown no efficiency change during our study years in technological growth.
However, these countries have demonstrated optimal technical efficiency growth which implies
conventional factors of production such as labor, physical capital and entrepreneurship are utilized
efficiently in domestic market. The average technological growth is 1.41 in ASEAN-5 that exhibits the
overall inefficient use of NIS inputs and outputs during the study years. This also implies ASEAN-5 is yet
to shift the production possibility frontier to achieve innovation driven economic growth status optimally.
One limitation of the study may be that the data sample is small due to missing data that required the
application of more econometric methods to test the hypothesis. Usually variable like tertiary education
expenditure, skills of the labor force, schooling in tertiary level are important to test our objective of the
study. Due to data unavailability for all the ASEAN-5 member countries that do not allow us to
incorporate these variables in our analysis. In future, the first difference GMM method with short time
span, and the panel dynamic ordinary least square technique (DOLS) for testing the VECM model to
check the serial correlation problem and the variance decomposition model to investigate the passthrough of external shocks to each variable in the model could be deployed. Our results and discussions
are also in line with the previous research of Hassan and Bakri (2016); Chuah et al. (2016); Din, Anuar
and Usman (2016); Yaacob, Shaupi and Shuaib (2016); Taylor (2007). It is very important to make strong
and robust collaboration among all the factors of NIS as shown in our theoretical sections using the
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concept of Porter Diamond Model for the long run sustainable economic growth and competiveness of
this region.
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Appendix
Note 01: Non parametric Statistics
Nonparametric statistics alludes to a statistical method applied to canvass ordinal or nominal data with
comparatively small sample sizes. In nonparametric statistics, the information does not require any
suppositions in regards to the dispersion of the populace. Non parametric strategies are additionally
alluded as distribution free technique. Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), Free Disposal Hull (FDH),
order-α and order-m frontier analysis, and so forth. are the present-day nonparametric techniques.
Note 02: Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI)
Swedish economist and statistician Sten Malmquist is the constructor of Malmquist Productivity Index
(MPI). MPI is a bilateral index that can be used to compare the production technology of two or more
economies or sectors. The alteration in efficiency of a DMU between various time periods is being
measured by the MPI. MPI does not fulfill the transitivity property and furthermore does not sufficiently
represent scale change. The input and output preference indices match if the innovation represents the
constant return to scale. MPI can be disintegrated into the efficiency and technical change.

Note 03: Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)
A nonparametric mathematical programming method to deal with frontire estimation. DEA strategy is
prevalently used to figure MPI of TFP change.

